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On Line Seminars-Focus on Govemance

TO

THE CORPORATION OF

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

Will Pearce, CAO FILE: 0530-01

PG: DATE: March 5,2021

FROM: Patricia Bridal, Deputy CAO, Director, Corporate Services

SUBJECT: ON LINE SEMINARS - FOCUS ON GOVERNANCE

ln November of 2018, Administration provided Council with a three (3) day "Council Orientation" at Lakers
Club House covering a variety of topics and educational information. One of the key offerings included a
workshop with George Cuff and Associates - Guide for Municipal Leaders. Additional sessions were
provided by Lidstone and Company (Don Lidstone) regarding local government law and legislation, along
with an Administration overview of all Divisions in the City (Attachment 1)

Members of Council and Senior Staff were also provided with three (3) volumes of "Cuffs Guide to Municipal
Leaders" and an Orientation Binder.

Administration is recommending that Council capitalize on the initial educational investment and opportunity
provided by Cuff and Associates in 2018 by endorsing an online video series called "Good Governance by
George." This series consists of eight (8) videos, each approximately 45 minutes in length. Administration
proposes that we host one (1) video at each Committee of the Whole (COW) meeting, commencing March
22,2021. Continued learning and development around governance is designed to enhance understanding
and decision making in key areas of council responsibility. Strong continuous learning skills are required to
successfully adapt to changing work and life demands. Continuous learning in the workplace involves
viewing experiences as potential learning and re-examining assumptions, values, methods, policies, and
practices. This initiative would be a great refresher to all members of Council, as learning and development
provides for continuous learning and further expanding a skill-set in response to a changing environment
and new developments.

The cost for the eight (8) video series is nominal ($1000.00) and capitalizes on the investment Council made
in 2018, by providing essential educational information regarding Governance. (Attachment 2)

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council support the inclusion of an educational opportunity for Members of Council at the Committee
of the Whole meetings, titled "Good Governance By George," in video format, as described in the
memorandum dated March 5,2021, respectfully submitted by the Deputy CAO.

Respectfully submitted,

Patti Bridal
DCAO, Dir Corporate Services
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Attachment I

COUNCIL ORIENTATION AGENDA

Wednesd"y, Thursday, Friday

November 7,8, 9, 2018

Lakers Glub House, 7000 Gummins Road

Wednesdav - 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

1. Welcome - Will Pearce, CAO

2. Overview of the 3 days - Mr. Will Pearce

3. George Guff, of George B. Guff & Associates Ltd., "Making a
Difference" - Guff's Guide for Municipal Leaders.

a. lntroductions: At Each Table; Presenter
b. What's lmportant to Know?
c. What's lmportant to Practice: Public & Role Expectations?
d. What Works?

i. Key Elements of Good Governance
ii. Principles of a Council-CAo Relationship
iii. Effective Decision-Making
iv. Gouncil-Administration Best Practices

e. What Gonstitutes "Good Governance"?
i. Governance Principles
ii. Models
iii. Practices

f. What are Governance Ghallenges?
i. Council
ii. Mayor
iii. cAo

. What Lasts?
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i. lntegrity
ii. Civil Behavior
iii. Results

h. Questions of George

Adjourn! Approximately 3:00
(RDNO members will be attending lnaugural Board meeting at 4:00 PM )

Thursdav - 10:00 am - 4:30 pm

(Greater Vernon Advisory Commiftee meeting 8:00 am at the Regional District)

4. lntroduction - Don Lidstone, Lidstone and Gompany
a. lntroduction to Council authority under Community Gharter

and other local government legislation
b. Relationship with Regional District, GVAC and First

Nations
c. Personal liability for Council members
d. Public Hearing and show cause hearing
e. Conflict of lnterest and Gifts
f. Respectful Workplace/HarassmenUBullying
g. Confidentiality and Privacy
h. Legal role of Council Members versus Roles of Mayor and

Staff
i. Financial Disclosures

Lunch to be served: 1:00 - 1:30 pm

5. Wayne lkesaka, Manager, lnformation Services :

a. lssuance of Laptops
b. Cell Phones
c. Door Fobs
d. Presentation of SPAM/FISCHING
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6. Will Pearce - lntroduction of the Senior Management Team with
the Organizational Ghart

a. Director Community lnfrastructure and Development
b. Director Gorporate Services/Deputy Chief Administrative

Officer
c. Director Financial Services
d. Director Fire Rescue Services (Fire Chief)
e. Director Human Resources
f. Director Operation Services
g. Director Recreation Services
h. RGMP - OtC

7. Kim Flick, Director, CIDS, High-level overview of the 201 4 - 2018
Strategic Plan of previous Gouncil.

8. Will Pearce, CAO, to provide an update as to where the City is
now: where we are currently going : projects to be completed

9. Patti Bridal, Deputy CAO, will provide an overview of the
Orientation Binder

Adjourn! (Approximately 4:30 pm)
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Fridav. November 9 - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

10. Deb Law, Director Financial Services, Aaron Stuart, Manager,
Financial Planning & Reporting:

a. Opening discussion
b. Local Government discussion
c. Budget Process
d. Budget Binder Walkthrough
e. Gapital discussion
f. Financial Plan & Property Tax Rates bylaws
g. Best Practices & Reselves

Lunch to be served: 12:00- 12:30pm

11. Chief David Lind, Emergency Management for the Gity of Vernon
Gouncil's Role, future training.

12. Raeleen Manjak, Director, Human Resources:
a. Remuneration, Benefits
b. Payroll
c. Bullying and Harassment Training

13. Will Pearce, CAO: Wrap up and reflection of the Orientation -
future orientations and facility tours......and more @.
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3t3t2o2't ' videos: Georse cuff AttaChmgnt 2' 
''Watching these videos ls like having a private conversatian with George, always

' insightful and thought provoking. George has a way of drawing you back to the

fundamentals of governance and will centre you to move farward on what needs to be

done."

- Ruth Matli - Former City Manager, Ladysmith BC

"Good Governance By George"

Session One: What is Governance: Part One (55 min)

This segment launches the video series of eight sessions with a broad look at

Governance, what it is and some of the problems associated with Councils and Boards

who misunderstand the basic functions. There is a [ot of pubtic discourse regarding

governance these days so it is evident that Councils and regionaI Boards need to

understand what it is & what it is not if you are going to be successful. Governance

affects alI of us from birth titt death; from hospitat bed as we enter the world to funeral

home and church as we depart. George defines what "governance" is and outlines the

key principles that determine whether or not your Counci[/Board is following what

might be defined as "good governance".

Session Two: What is Governance: Part Two (45 min)

George fotlows session One with a further definition of key principles of good

governance (B-14). Each Councilwill run into situations which cause them to reflect on

these principles: were we open; were we respectfuI of our colleagues; do we trust the

word of the CAO; do we believe that the key information has been made available; do we

have the right to act on this matter or is it one for another leveI of Government; is our

vision for the future clear; and does it drive our policy agenda? Good governance is an

ongoing process.

Session Three: Governance Failures (48 min)

Regardless of best intentions, those governing councils and boards sti[t fait. George uses

this session to outtine the most frequent sources of failure; how these can be recognized

sometimes before they do considerable damage; and what might be done to address

these failures. Session Three speaks to why and where Councils/Boards struggle.

https ://www. georgecuff. com/books-videos/videos 2t4



3t3t2021 Videos: George Cuff

Session Four: What is Meant by "Good Governance?" (41 min)

ln Session Four, George hightights from his extensive experience he need for focus on

decision-making ro[es; understanding decision-making processes; utilizing your

committee system as a place for reflection; ensuring that Councits/Boards recognize the

need for a thoughtfuI consideration of options.

Session Five: The Roles of a Council (al min)

George begins this segment by stating that so much of role confusion lies in not

understandingwhat it is that a governing body is expected to do. Every CounciI has a

number of roles which it inherits by the process called an election. Some of these roles

are legislated: that is, they are a requirement according to the tegistation under which

the counciI functions. Other roles of a CounciI are more of what is described as

"generally accepted practice"; these are equally important. White each of the roles

George describes may not be on display in all instances, Council members wittstitl need

to remember that they are expectations of the generaI pubtic.

Session Six: Governance Mechanisms (+r min)

ln this segment George sheds some light on how a Councit/Board governs and which

mechanisms it utilizes to lead. The session also addresses how governance could be

performed better in terms of what a Council/Board does and what in reatity it is

expected to do. This session speaks to "how" a Counci[/Board functions (i.e. meetings,

proper use of agendas, comrnittee meetings, roles of agencies, boards and committees,

etc) and some thoughts around how that cou[d be improved.

Session Seven: Council-Management Relations (47 min)

Relationships between Council/Board and its senior managers are criticalto the success

of any municipality/region. This reIationship is either hea[thy or it ought to be corrected;

you cannot afford to let it hinder the effectiveness of your municipality. There is only one

key retationship in the organization for the Counci[; that is that of Council/Board & its

CAO. Where the Counci[-CAO relationship founders so too does the organization. This is

what is referred to as "tone at the top": is there trust and respect or disbelief and no

confidence? George discussesthis key issue in his usua["no nonsense" style.

Session Eight: Governing for Results (50 min)

https ://www. georgecuff. com/books-videos/videos 3t4



3t3t2021 Videos: George Cuff

ln this session, George outlines what an effective CounciI expects. At the end of the day,

there needs to be an accounting for what has transpired. What results were produced on

my watch? lf you were the captain of the Titanic, everyone knewl The results outlived

anyone's imagination and the man at the centre of the disaster Captain John Smith

knew that he had tittte choice but to go down with the ship. Most organizations have

neither that public an accounting or that disastrous; there have been "disasters" at the

municipal leveI in terms of funds being stolen; buitdings built at far too high a cost. What

results should your CounciI expect? Other than replace the previous bottom in the

Councilseat, what did you accomplish??

Contact george@georgecuff.com for pricing and to order now
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Biographicalsketch: George B. Cuff, FCMC
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3t5t2021 Biographical Sketch: George Cuff

George Cuff has a Canada-wide reputation amongst municipalities, crown agencies and

other public sector bodies as an advisor, consultant and author on the art and principles
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3t5t2021 Biographical Sketch: George Cuff

of governance and the elements of effective organizations. His background includes a

Bachelor of Arts (Recreation Administration)(with distinction) degree from the University

of Alberta and work experience in banking, oil and gas, recreation administration,

environmentaI protection, locaI government and the private sector. He has been

involved in various aspects of localgovernment since his days as a youth advisor and

playground leader in 1970 for the City of Edmonton. He has since apptied his academic

and experiential observations to his role as advisor to numerous sma[[ and [arge public

sector orga nizations across Canada.

George barely got through high schooI having found sports and girls a distraction from

his studies. As a result, he did not go directly to University but began work as an

accountant with the Royal Bank and then after a couple of years there, he moved on to

an oil and gas company where he continued his frustration as an accounting clerk.

Seeing the initials behind the name of his boss spurred George to consider University

and after a year at Concordia College (1969-70) (required by the U of A) he entered the

Faculty of Physical Education and Recreation (7970-74) where he thoroughly enjoyed his

learning and his new cotleagues and teachers. Some of the latter have remained tifetong

friends including former Recreation Department Chair Professor At Affleck who was like

to father to George and whose eulogy George was honored to deliver at Al's passing.

George began his fulL-time work as a consultant (1976) with the then Alberta Department

of Recreation, Parks and Wildlife as an advisor to recreation boards and local

governments. He was later retained (1979) as a consultant with the then firm of Woods

Gordon in its Edmonton office (now Ernst & Young) where his consulting focusing on

organizationalstudies and executive recruitment. George subsequently set up his own

firm of George B. Cuff &Associates Ltd. (1984) and sincethen hasfocused on providing

advice and counsel to ruraI and urban governments, provincial departments and

agencies and other groups involved in some aspect of governance and public service.

His work has become more focused over time on the art of governance and the

elements that help organizations become more effective.

George is able to assemble the best minds in a particular field on
short notice for significant engagements

https :/iwww. georgecuff. com/abouVbiog raphical-sketch 315
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On [arger assignments and as the need dictates, George utilizes a wide variety of

seasoned professionats who offer their services through George on a per diem basis. As

a resuttof this approach, George is ableto assemblethe best minds in a particularfield

on short notice for significant engagements.

George has published over 450 articles as well as eight books on local government. He

has three "how to" books (Cuff's Guide Volumes One and Two as well as his "Executive

Poticy Governance" which was pubtished in2074. He also has three books of articles in

an "Off the Cuff" series published by Municipal Wortd www.municipalwortd.com and a

book of fictional stories (Life in the Trenches) set in the world of local government. His

most recent book "Leading: The ReaI Role of a Mayorand Counci[" was released in 2019

George brings to bear the perspective of one who has worked within organizations on an

administrative level and one who has helped in a leadership capacity. He served four

terms as Mayor of Spruce Grove, Atberta having been first elected in t977 .ln addition to

having chaired numerous boards and committees, George is also a Past President of the

Alberta Urban Municipatities Association (1982-83) and the Federation of Canadian

Municipalities (1988-89). He has subsequently received the Award of Excellence from

both of those organizations, George was also recognized as one of Alberta's contributing

citizens by being awarded the Centennial MedaI marking Alberta's 100th year of

incorporation (2005). He was honoured by his profession in 2A07 when he was awarded

the designation (FCMC) as a Felow of the Canadian Management Consultants

Association. George was honoured in2014 to receive the University of Alberta "Alumni

Honour Award" for his contribution to his profession and to his community.

On a persona[ leve[, George is married to Arliss and they are the proud parents of three

daughters (Jitl, Michele and Heather) and granny and grampy to six grandchi[dren. Both

George and Arliss arevery active in their localchurch (Parkland Baptist) in Spruce Grove

and supportive of a ministry in Romania. The proceeds of George's writing go towards

supporting a chitdren's camp and church communities in northwestern Romania.

George continues to consult to a wide variety of organizations and enjoys the

opportunity to add value by his forthright style of reviewing, reporting and advising. ln

addition to his governance reviews, he speaks to about 20-30 groups every year and witt

likety continue to do so as long as his phone/e-mailstill receives requests.
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